Areas closed on Thursday, November 24
*closed Friday, November 25 as well
•

Reception Desk, open 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

•

Administration

•

Marketing*

•

Development

•

Dining – Please see memo

•

Finance

•

Facilities (Residents may call 215-9689110 for emergencies; a first responder will
be on duty.)

•

Housekeeping

•

Human Resources*

•

Postal Services

•

Fitness open but unstaffed. Pool will be
open from 7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Bake Sale
An assortment of holiday pound cakes,
breads, biscotti and cookies will be
available in Seasons starting Monday,
November 21 through Friday
November 25. Items will be available thru
November 25 or while supplies last.
Happy Thanksgiving from the Bake Shop.

Menu
Pumpkin Bread
Orange Cranberry Pound cake

•

Resident Life*

•

Transportation

•

Resident Health Physician Practice. There
will be nurses here for emergencies.

•

Resident Services Offices. Aides will still be
providing support services.

Maple Walnut Pound cake

Expresso Chip Biscotti
Maple Walnut Biscotti
Ginger Snap Cookies
Cranberry Orange Cookies.
Mary Cooley, Dining Services

Sarah Karl, Administration
11/18/2022

ARTIST PRESENTATION
Tuesday, November 29
7:00 p.m. in Penn Hall
Jonathan Mandell, the artist who created the
newly installed mosaic mural on the wall outside
the Marketing Department, is coming to
Pennswood to tell us about the process of
creating this unique piece. He will also tell us
something about himself, his artistic perspective
and works he has already created. Immediately
after his talk, there will be a dedication ceremony
and reception at the site of the mural.
Mandell says on his website, "I see mosaic as
the juncture place of drawing, painting and
sculpture. The grout lines act as drawing lines,
creating depth perspective and the volume of
form. I sculpt the individual pieces in order to
form a painterly image. I have always sought out
as many different ways as possible to approach
mosaic. In working with glass shards, I push the
medium in the direction of bas-relief, which is the
fusion of sculpture and drawing.”
For more information about Mandell,
visit https://www.jonathanmandell.com/.

TEDTalk Tuesday!
Tuesday, November 22 at 3:00 p.m.
will now be held in the BLUE ROOM.
The Transformative Power of Classical
Music Benjamin
Zander—Benjamin
Zander has two
infectious
passions: classical
music and helping
us all realize our
untapped love for it -- and by extension, our
untapped love for all new possibilities, new
experiences, and new connections.
Join us as we watch and discuss this
latest TED Talk.
For those who cannot attend, it will be
rebroadcast on Channel 970 on:
Wednesday, November 23 at 10:00 a.m.
and Friday, November 25 at 6:30 p.m.

What are TED talks?
TED is a nonprofit devoted to spreading
ideas, usually in the form of short, powerful
talks (18 minutes or less). TED is a global
community, welcoming people from every
discipline and culture who seek a deeper
understanding of the world. We believe
passionately in the power of ideas to change
attitudes, lives, and ultimately, the world.
Questions? Contact Vicki or Amy KeiperShaw 215-504-1148 keipershaw@pennswood.org.
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of Resident Life

Recycled Mail Bags—Needed
Recycle your used mail bags by placing
them in a named box in the Library near
the CDs. Please place them in the box by
Friday, November 25.

Artist’s self-portrait in mosaic.

Barbie, Library Committee

PVRA Art Advisory Committee
11/18/2022
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Annual Trim-a-Tree Party
with Newtown Friends
School Pre-K!
Friday, December 2
10:00 a.m., Penn Hall Lounge
Come one and come all, enjoy
cookies, holiday carols and help
those darling youngsters decorate
the tree and tell Santa their
Christmas dreams. It will
be a fun morning!
Barbara,
Trim-the –Tree Party

Staff Holiday Fund

REMINDER

Pennswood Residents
As you write your holiday gift lists,
remember especially to THANK our
Pennswood staff who care for us
faithfully all year long. Deadline for your
STAFF HOLIDAY FUND CHECKS
is MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28.
Write your tax-deductible check to
Pennswood Village Foundation
with Holiday Fund in the memo line.
Leave it at the Front Desk.
Celebrate our amazing staff at the
annual Cookie Exchange on
Thursday, December 8 2:304:00 p.m. in Penn Hall.
Thank you.
Jim ,
President, PVRA
Mitzi ,
Vice President, PVRA

The Abrahamic Religions in
Comparative Perspective
Channel 970 Rebroadcast:
Introduction to the Abrahamic ReligionsOrigins and Scriptures
Sunday, November 20 at 7:30 p.m. and
Tuesday, November 22 at 4:00 p.m.
Diane, Abrahamic Initiative

Parkinson’s Rebroadcast
Channel 970 Rebroadcast:
Parkinson’s Movement Disorder
Specialist Program
Presented by Dr. Jill Farmer
Wednesday, November 23 at 4:00 p.m.
and Thursday, November 24 7:30 p.m.
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of Resident
Life
11/18/2022
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David, SATO
11/18/2022
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Native American Heritage Month Panel Discussion
“RECOGNIZING THE LENAPE PEOPLE,
THEIR PAST AND PRESENT IN BUCKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA”
Monday, Nov. 21 from 3:30-5:00pm in Penn Hall

Panel members
• Melissa Cornick, moderator and journalist of national award-winning original stories
about the rights of the underserved in the U.S.
• Ann Remy, granddaughter of Bill Thompson, one of the founders of Churchville Nature
Center, the replica village of early Lenape life in Bucks County
• Yeya Takenha Theresa Johnson, “grandmother” (Noohum) of a contemporary Lenape
nation
• Doug Miller, Director and Administrator of Pennsbury Manor
For over 12,000 years, Lenapehoking, located in the Northeast territories of New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and parts of Connecticut, was the ancestral and spiritual
homeland of the Lenape people. Today, although their name and words appear on
schools and street signs in Bucks County, few individuals of Lenape heritage remain here.
The panel discussion will feature people of Lenape descent, a historian and a former
journalist with 60 Minutes, Dateline, 20/20 and Nightline.
Ann Remy is a local resident with Lenape heritage who will describe her life in
mainstream society compared to living her family's Lenape culture.
Doug Miller, director of Pennsbury Manor, will talk about the reinternment of Lenape
remains and artifacts this year onto the land of William Penn.
Yeya Tenkeha Theresa Johnson will share how she maintains the authentic Lenape
identity and culture as a descendant of the Lenape clan that was led to Canada during the
early 1700's.
Melissa Cornick, a former national news journalist, will speak about research revealing
an important Lenape artifact on the Bucks County Community College campus that has
been hidden from history for almost a century.
Before European contact, “The Lenape Way” was exemplified by “kindness, honesty,
respect, integrity, honor, truthfulness, and modesty.” For these qualities, the Lenape
people were honored by other indigenous nations as "the Grandfather tribe" and were
known as “the Peacemakers” who settled disputes among other tribes. Much of the
Lenape character was carried forward and adopted by the Quakers of that time. Today,
the characteristic of interest and welcoming of others still exists in Bucks County. After the
presentations, a Q&A will follow.
Marguerite, Quakerism Committee
11/18/2022
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Save the Date

Thank You

Stepping Stone Holiday
Performances in Penn
Hall
Thursday, December 1 at
7:15 p.m. and Friday,
December 2 at 7:15 p.m.

To all my friends and family here at Pennswood:
My 101st birthday was amazing! And it was
made so by my wonderful family and
Pennswood friends!
Thank you for my many cards, phone calls,
caring, and love. I am so blessed to live here!

Sarah Karl, Administration Coordinator

Ruth, N-207

Electric Cart/Power Wheelchair
For those interested, DELCREST MEDICAL SERVICES will be
here on the following dates to perform the semi-annual preventative
maintenance checks on electric carts and power wheelchairs:
Monday, November 28 and Tuesday, November 29
•

Appointment times are scheduled between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

•

Maintenance check is performed in the Community Building Activities Room

•

Payment of $35 is expected upon completion of service

If you’d like to take advantage of this opportunity, please contact me directly at 215-5041105 to schedule your appointment time or look for the sign-up sheet posted at my door in
Health Services.
Carol Hummer, Health Services

Adopt-A-Road
On Monday, November 7, four members of the Adopt-A-Road committee, Beth, Elliot, Les,
and Jim, picked up litter along Tollgate Road and Fulling Mill Road in the vicinity of Core
Creek Park. The sunny, 76 degree, November weather was a delightful showcase for the
fall foliage, while the fallen foliage, under foot, probably hid a few of the cigarette butts.
The highlight of the trip was a dead beaver about three feet long, which we called the
Game Commission to deal with. Once again our contribution to the Middletown Township’s
program was successful.
PVRA’s Adopt-A-Road committee (page 38 of the latest Gold Book) is looking for more
volunteers. Participation is not time-consuming, involving walking slowly along the roadway
for an hour once or twice a year, usually in good weather with good company. Anyone
interested in joining future cleanups, please let Jim or Elliot hear from you.
Jim & Elliot, Adopt-A-Road Committee

11/18/2022
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The Story Of Stuff: Zoom Workshop on Thursday, December 1.

You make a difference. “Really?” you say. Yes, really! It’s true that a healthy climate
depends on changing the way we do things on a grand systems scale, but it can also start
with each of us.
You’re invited to this Thursday, December 1 Zoom workshop. You’ll hear via video from two
women who will show us how to be the change we seek. You’ll hear how they created
successful campaigns to eliminate straws, plastic cutlery, plastic bags, and plastic bottles.
One woman will talk about how eating just eight plant-based meals a week leads to a huge
decrease in the carbon we put into the atmosphere.
In break-out groups you’ll have a chance to talk with others about your doubts, hopes, and
ideas when it comes to choosing habits that make our earth a climate-friendly place for our
kids and grandkids. When we make changes in our own daily lives, those good habits build
and build until those changes become “normal.” When there are enough of us, those habits
become “just the way we do things now.”

Sign up today for this interactive, informative Zoom event on Thursday, December 1 from
3:00 to 4:15 p.m.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/97443743468?pwd=Qnh4SjlEWE5CTi9Yemp5SGd2VnBsQT09

Meeting ID: 974 4374 3468
Passcode: 049253
You’ll come away with inspiration to make the changes where you’ve felt stuck
New information about how and why to Refuse, Reuse, and Recycle plastic
More reasons to “Take Back the Tap” and avoid throwaway plastic bottles
As one of our guest speakers, Sheila Moravati says, “We don’t want a handful of people
doing it perfectly. We want a lot of people doing it imperfectly!”
A good first step (or a refresher if you’re an old hand at reducing your carbon footprint) is to
come to this session on Thursday, December 1 from 3:00 p.m. to 4:15. p.m.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/97443743468?pwd=Qnh4SjlEWE5CTi9Yemp5SGd2VnBsQT09
Meeting ID: 974 4374 3468
Passcode: 049253
Explore what your role might be in protecting our planet and combating climate change.

-

Lynne, EarthCare Committee

11/18/2022
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Hospice Volunteering
Training
Hospice Care by Pennswood Village is
looking for volunteers. As vital members of
the hospice team, volunteers help in a
number of ways.

A Conversation About
Quakerism
For Residents
Residents of Pennswood

Volunteers can provide companionship and
support to the resident and family, read to the
resident, listen to and encourage the resident
to tell their story, or simply be a comforting
presence.
If you are interested or have questions,
please contact Arlene Pesta, Clinical Director
of- Hospice, at 215-968-9121 or
pesta@pennswood.org.
Arlene Pesta, Hospice Care by Pennswood

Village:
This program provides a basic
history of Quakerism, its core
beliefs, values and
testimonies. Learn how Quaker
beliefs and testimonies influence
organizational approaches,
decision-making and more.
Facilitated by David Jones & Jane Mack

December 7, 2022, at 10:00 a.m.
till Noon
Pennswood Village - Penn Hall
Dan Murray, CEO

Have You Received New
Insurance or Rx cards in
the Mail??
Just a friendly reminder…..
It is that time of year when you may receive
a new Medicare Part D prescription card,
supplemental insurance card or Medicare
card in the mail. Please bring any NEW
cards to Carol Hummer or Resident Health
so that we can copy the front and back for
your medical record. Copies of both sides
of your new cards are needed so that
medical billing is done accurately.
Carol Hummer, Health Services

11/18/2022
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Veterans Day event on Friday, November 11.
Photo by Yoma & Richmond

Welcome to Pennswood

Connor Donaghy joins the Pennswood Village community as Administration Associate.
A recent graduate of Temple University, he received his diploma from Klein School of Media
and Communication where he majored in Public Relations.
Prior to Temple, he attended school locally at Bucks County Community College where he
majored in journalism and was writer and editor for the school newspaper, The Centurion.
While at Bucks, he received a Keystone Press Award for “Best Ongoing News Coverage”
for his reporting on the Parkland Shooting and March for Our Lives Protest in 2018.
Connor is already getting acclimated to Pennswood and as editor of The Bulletin, he is
excited to learn more about the residents and have a stronger presence in the community.
If you see him around the building, stop and say hello. He’s always ready for a conversation!
Administration

11/18/2022
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Mark Your Calendar for these Holiday Events at Pennswood
Thursday, Dec. 1- Holiday Musical by Stepping Stone performers, 7:00 p.m. in
Penn Hall
Friday, Dec. 2 - Tree Trim with Newtown Friends School Pre-K, Penn Hall
Lounge, 10:00-11:00 a.m. and visit by Santa Claus
Friday, Dec. 2 - Holiday Musical by Stepping Stone performers, 7:00 p.m. in
Penn Hall
Saturday, Dec. 3 - Pennswood Concert, Pro Musica, Penn Hall 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7 – St. Nicholas Reception with a visit by St. Nick, music by
Joe Jenci & Dennis Linde, Penn Hall, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8 – Annual Staff Holiday Fund Celebration & Cookie Exchange
with residents, Penn Hall 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Week of Dec. 12 thru Dec. 16 - Staff Holiday Week in Penn Hall
Monday, Dec. 19 - Pennsbury High School Concert Choir, Penn Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday. Dec. 20 - Resident Hanukkah Celebration of Lights, 4:15 p.m. in Penn
Hall Lounge
Thursday, Dec. 22 - Holiday Sing-A-Long with Kurt Martin, Penn Hall, 7:15
p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Event, Penn Hall, 7:15-8:15 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 25 – Christmas Meal, 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Seasons
Saturday, Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve Blue Skies Jazz Concert, Penn Hall, 7:00
p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 1 – New Year’s Day Meal, 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Seasons

11/18/2022
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Photo Credit: Yoma Ullman

The 2022 Employee Holiday
Celebration Will Be As Sweet As Ever!
Join us for the Fifth Annual Resident & Staff Cookie
Swap—come for the fun and camaraderie with fellow residents and our dedicated staff.
Join us to kick off a wonderful holiday season!
Thursday, December 8
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Penn Hall
If you are interested in baking cookies for the Resident
& Staff Cookie Swap Celebration, drop off your baked
goods to Administration no later than Monday,
December 5. Please bring them loose, it is not necessary to individually bag them. You don’t have to bring
baked goods to attend—we’ll have enough goodies
for everyone.
An assortment of cookies will be handed out, pre-bagged.
Any questions, contact Sally Marrington, 267-759-1068,
Development Director, marrington@pennswood.org.

11/18/2022
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Letters: Echoes of
My Youth in Terezín
Did you express a wish to read
this book by Eva Sachs, a survivor
of the concentration camp at
Terezin? If so, the book is now
available. Please contact George.
Submitted by George, I-106

Retirement Celebration
Monday, December 5 at 2:00 p.m.
Penn Hall Lounge
Please join us to celebrate the retirement of Dr.
Martin Mersky and wish him well! Dr. Mersky has
been with us for 8 years and has been a provider for
many residents during his time at Pennswood
Village.
A helpful reminder to Dr. Mersky’s current patients:
Please contact Resident Health so you can change
to another provider if you haven’t already done so.
Heidi Keen, Resident Health

Live Nativity
Friday, December 16 (rain date December 17)
6:15 p.m. at New Life Christian Church
On Friday, December 16, the New Life Christian Church right here in
Newtown will present an outdoor Live Nativity. Along with Mary and
Joseph with baby Jesus, Gideon the Donkey and Joseph the Camel,
who are best friends, will be there with a few sheep and goats.
Following the Nativity, you will be served hot chocolate and cookies
in the Church portico and may visit inside the beautiful church
decorated for Christmas. The gift shop will be open with discounted
items this night.
The bus will depart from the link door at 6:00 p.m. and return at about 7:30 p.m. The $6
transportation charge will be billed on your monthly statement.
To sign up for transportation, visit the Community App in the Activities Module.

Photo Credit: Yoma

Dori Colton, Trips Committee

11/18/2022
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“What was going on recently on the PV putting
green?”, many people asked.
Have a look at the putting green bulletin board across from the mail room and you will see
great photos. A large team of PV Residents temporarily converted our professional-quality
PV putting green to a raucous miniature golf course. It was crammed with Newtown
Friends kids and PV Residents having fun under supervision of witches, goblins and black
cats. Eleven PV Resident putters, named below, teamed, two per kid, with twenty-two 5th
and 6th graders.
Prizes for the best team score at each of the nine holes was a small pumpkin, and each
member of the overall best team got a big one. And so, the efforts of Amy Keiper-Shaw,
PV’s Director of Resident Life, to get more Residents moving with physical activity was
given a boost. (And perhaps the love of golf was given a boost, especially aided by the
take-away golf balls decorated by our artist in residence, Elaine).
The PV administration supported the effort, with many lengths of black hose to define the
links of the course, stones to keep the hoses in place, pumpkins galore and trick-or-treat
bags to fill by the excited kids, finished off with an ample flow of cider.
We have been warned, that a return event this coming spring will face a huge NFS
enrollment because of the fun they had with us!!
Many thanks to Todd assisted by Dede in organizing the play, to the Resident Putters:
Barbie, Jay, Diana, Amelia, Pat, Kay, Beryl, Jim, Chris, Joan, and, last but not least,
Marcie, nominal Chair of the event.
How could we have done this without the witches, goblins, black cats, and a tunnel to putt
through, arranged by the creativity of Elaine, assisted by Nina, along with the help of PV
Staff, especially Sally Marrington. And it was all recorded for posterity by many
photographers, led by the special team of Jackie and Jim and Yoma, with coordination
assisted by Ann.
Special thanks to Pam Reifsneider, NFS coordinator and Ely Fall, NFS Athletic Director,
for their great help in shepherding the kids.
We are indebted to all for a great time.
Jack, Chair, PVRA Putting Green Committee

11/18/2022
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Meet Richard and Anne, New Residents in
Long-time residents of Bucks County, Richard and Anne have made their move to
Pennswood.
Richard grew up in Cranford, New Jersey where his father was a family doctor; he obtained
a BA degree in Sociology from Providence College in Rhode Island. He attended Temple
University for a master’s degree in Educational Psychology. Here, too, he met his future
wife. ROTC in college led him to his US Army stint, stationed in Seneca, New York, where
he was an MP in charge of enlisted men transporting missile warheads.
Anne grew up in NJ, the Albany area of New York, and suburban Boston. She obtained her
B.S. in Psychology from Caldwell College (now Caldwell University) in New Jersey. She,
too, attended Temple University for her master’s degree, meeting her future husband on the
first day of classes. Theirs was a very new program, designed to train and certify liberal arts
majors for a teaching career in Special Education.
Richard later earned an Ed.D. degree in Educational Administration from Temple. He
became a special education teacher, then director of the program and finally Executive
Director of the Bucks County Schools Intermediate Unit, an enormous undertaking with
more than one thousand employees. Anne also returned to Temple for a second master’s
degree in School Psychology. She became a school psychologist for the Bucks County
Intermediate Unit. During Anne’s career she was a classroom teacher, a learning consultant
and a school psychologist.
They have two sons, both graduates of the Naval Academy. The older son, an attorney,
lives in Media, PA with two of their grandsons. Their younger son was captain of a
submarine, and lives in Virginia with his family including three more grandchildren.
They “officially” retired in 2007 but both have been very active in the community. Richard
became the Program Director of Kids Voting SE Pennsylvania, a program which taught the
children the methods and importance of voting. He was the Board Chair of United Way of
Bucks County and with Meals on Wheels. Both Anne and Richard volunteered with Project
Hope with a local church and with the Newtown Library Company. Anne was the President
of the YWCA of Bucks County, with programs for pre-school, feeding the hungry, and
housing for low-income persons.
They knew several people at Pennswood, including Anne’s sister Marge, and found it was
also the right “next chapter” for themselves. Richard is an ardent golfer, golfing nearly every
day in the summer months. They are looking forward to finding new worthwhile ventures
while continuing their golf and outdoor activities.
They have many interesting stories. Stop them and say “Hello”.
The Biographies Committee

11/18/2022
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Ted Talk Tuesdays
December 6, 2022
3:00 p.m. Blue Room

Shady Brook Farm Light
Show
Join us for a fun-filled bus ride
through the magical
fields of Shady Brook
Farms. The date is
Thursday, December
1.
Experience whimsical
holiday displays and familiar
characters on an evening ride, after
dinner, through the fields all aglow
with more than 3 million lights
illuminating acres of farmland in the
comfort of our Pennswood bus. The
maximum cost for the light show is
$12.50 per person plus $6
transportation charge, both of which
will be billed on your monthly
statement.
The bus will depart at 6:15 p.m.
To sign up for transportation, visit the
Community App in the Activities
Module.
Dori Colton, Trips Committee

Photographers of
Pennswood
The Photographers of
Pennswood meeting on Friday,
November 25 is CANCELLED.
Ken, Photographers of Pennswood

Join us as we watch then discuss this
latest TED Talk.

.

Food for Thought: How Your Belly controls
your Brain
Ruari Robertson
"Have you ever had a gut feeling or butterflies in
your stomach? Has hunger ever changed your
mood? Our bellies and brains are physically and
biochemically connected in a number of ways,
meaning the state of our intestines can alter the
way our brains work and behave, giving a whole
new meaning to 'Food for thought'.
As a nutritionist, microbiologist and neuroscientist,
Ruairi Robertson is passionate about the link
between our bellies and brains. His research is
examining how our intestines and the microbes
within them can influence both physical and mental
health, and most importantly how our diets
influence this relationship. Ruairi has travelled the
world researching food, and believes it is the key to
global public health. Ruairi is a PhD student in
University College Cork in Ireland and current
Fulbright Scholar to Harvard University.
What are TED talks?
TED is a nonprofit devoted to spreading ideas, usually
in the form of short, powerful talks (18 minutes or
less). TED is a global community, welcoming people
from every discipline and culture who seek a deeper
understanding of the world. We believe passionately
in the power of ideas to change attitudes, lives and,
ultimately, the world.
Questions? Contact Vicki or Amy Keiper-Shaw 215
504 1148 keiper-shaw@pennswood.org
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of Resident Life

11/18/2022
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ATTENTION PENNSWOOD VILLAGE RESIDENTS
Don’t Miss the

Medicare Part-D Open Enrollment Period
October 15 through December 7, 2022
For 2023 Coverage

Did you know that:
• A majority of Medicare beneficiaries do not review or compare coverage options annually?
• One in three Medicare beneficiaries report difficulty understanding the program or comparing coverage options?
• Some studies estimate that over 90% of Medicare beneficiaries are not in the optimal prescription coverage option for them?
• The premiums, copays, formularies (drugs that are covered), and network participants
change every year.
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY:
• The effectiveness of every Medicare Part-D coverage option varies by the medications you
take, the Zip Code in which you live, the public or private assistance to which you are entitled, and even of pharmacy that you choose to provide you with pharmaceutical care. This
means that the coverage that is best for your neighbor, friend or family member may be a
terrible choice for you!
Reliant Care Solutions has been offering free, non-biased Medicare Part D selection guidance using CMS (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid) approved resources to Pennswood
Village residents for over a decade. To take advantage of this opportunity to optimize your
prescription coverage, call: 215-547-1700.
Be prepared to provide your complete prescription medication list with doses and directions.
In most cases, we already have this information on file, but it is helpful to confirm with you.
With your permission, we can also obtain your medication regimen from the Resident Health
Office.
What to expect:
• Using your specific medication list and demographics, RCS will provide a report detailing
the 3 or 4 most cost-effective coverage options. This report will be emailed to you or delivered to your mailbox for your review.
• Once you have received your report, we will identify a mutually convenient time for a telephone consultation with one of our Medicare specialists to answer your questions and provide guidance to help you make the best choice for 2023.
• With your permission, we can even make enrollment in your 2023 Part D plan stress and
work free for you.
Don’t pay more than you should for your medication!
Reliant Care Solutions 403 S. Oxford Valley Road, Fairless Hills, PA 19030
(Tel) 215-547-1700
(Fax) 215-547-1722
info@reliantcaresolution.com
Heidi Keen, Health Services

11/18/2022
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Photo Credit: Jackie

PHOTO
EXHIBIT
(No hard hat required)

Pen-Pals
Wanted!
The 4th grade teachers at Newtown
Friends School are interested in
partnering Pennswood residents with
their
students to be pen
pals. Hand-written letters will be
exchanged throughout
the
school year, culminating with an
in-person meeting at the end of the
year (May or June TBD).

Yoma Ullman has been taking photos of our
Olmsted and Paul building site almost from Day
One. She has made a small show of her work,
on three panels, to share what she has learned
with other residents. The panels are on display
for one week. You’ll find them on the Bulletin
Board used by NFS, GS, BCCC, and Administration.

Administration

Photo Credit: Jackie

If you are interested in being a pen-pal
and helping our 4th grade students
develop letter writing skills , please
contact Pam Reifsneider, Pennswood
Liaison at
PReifsneider@newtownfriends.org, or
215-968-2225 extension 205.
Our 4th graders are excited to get to
know you!
Sally Marrington, Intergenerational Liaison

11/18/2022
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Want to Play
Mahjong?

Illustrators Wanted
I’m wondering if there are any illustrators
among the residents, someone who would be
interested in collaborating on a children’s
book? I’m interested in someone who is
especially good at drawing children of
different ethnicities.
If interested, please contact Joanne. I look
forward to hearing from you and seeing your
work.
Joanne

Seeking Pennswood Pals for NFS
Kindergarten
Interested in becoming a Pennswood Pal?
Pennswood Pals are volunteers who make a
once-a-week commitment to assist in the
classroom with various learning activities.
Pennswood Pals are also invited to special
events within the classroom and the school
community. Over time, our Pennswood Pals
develop close relationships with both teachers
and students. They have become treasured
friends and a valuable resource, enriching our
student’s academic experiences. Our
Kindergarten teachers would like to welcome a
Pennswood resident to help with learning centers
once a week. The teacher will prepare the center
activity and provide clear directions for working
with the children.
If you are interested in learning more about this
opportunity, please contact Sally Marrington,
NFS Liaison, at Marrington@pennswood.org,
267-759,1068, or Pam Reifsneider, Pennswood
Liaison, at PReifsneider@newtownfriends.org
215-968-2225
Sally Marrington, Development Director
11/18/2022

Tuesday, November 22 at 2:00 p.m. in
Passmore Lounge

Duplicate Bridge
Monday, November 21 at 1:00 p.m. in
Passmore Lounge
Get a partner and play!
Singles will be on the sublist. We have a total of six tables, so make
sure you are on time.

Science Times
Discussion Group
The Science Times
discussion group
meets on Thursday
mornings at 11:00
a.m. in Penn Hall.
Please join us for
informal
discussions of
science topics
centered on Tuesday’s Science Times
section of the New York Times. Reading
the Science Times is not a prerequisite,
but there is a Pennswood copy for your
use in the newspaper section in the
Pennswood Library.
REQUEST FOR TUESDAY’S NY
TIMES SCIENCE SECTION. If you are
having the New York Times delivered,
we’d greatly appreciate you donating
Tuesday’s Science Section for our
discussions. Please place your copy on
the top shelf of the Library’s newspaper
rack. Thank you.
Jim, Science Times
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Sunday, November 20 at 2:00 p.m.

Friday, November 25 at 7:30 p.m.

King Solomon’s Mines (1950)
Length: 1 hour and 43 minutes
Staring: Deborah Kerr, Stewart
Granger, Richard Carlson, Hugo
Haas, Lowell Gilmore

Orchestra of Exiles (2012)
Length: 1 hour and 25 minutes
Staring: Joshua Bell, Itzhak
Perlman, Zubin Mehta, Pinchas
Zukerman

Hired by
Elizabeth Curtis
to find her
husband -- who
disappeared
during a hunt
for King
Solomon's
legendary
diamond mines
-- daring
explorer Allan
Quatermaine
leads a search party on a safari
through Africa. Along the way, he
successfully evades capture by the
Watusis and charms the refined
Elizabeth in this rousing adventure
film.

Monday, November 21 at 7:30 p.m.

Marry Me (2022)
Length: 1 hour and 52 minutes
Staring: Jennifer Lopez, Owen
Wilson, Maluma, John
Bradley, Sarah Silverman, Chloe
Coleman
A betrayed
pop star,
slated to
marry her pop
star fiancé on
stage, instead
marries a
stranger from
the audience
- a high
school math
teacher.
Against the
odds, their sham relationship
develops into something real...but
can their love survive the limelight?
11/18/2022

This inspiring
documentary
focuses on
Polish violinist
Bronislaw
Huberman, who
rescued
hundreds of
Jews from the
Holocaust and
founded the
globally
renowned orchestra that would
eventually become the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Saturday, November 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Apollo 11 (2019)
Length: 1 hour and 33 minutes
Staring: Neil Armstrong, Buzz
Aldrin, Michael Collins
Crafted from a
newly
discovered
trove of 65mm
footage, and
more than
11,000 hours
of
uncatalogued
audio
recordings,
Apollo 11 takes
us straight to
the heart of NASA's most celebrated
mission—the one that first put men on
the moon, and forever made Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin into
household names.
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Transportation Schedule
Sunday, November 20—Saturday November 26
All trips on this schedule will depart from the Link Door. Visit the Activities Module in
the Community App or contact the Transportation Office.

Tuesday, November 22
9:00 a.m.—McCaffrey’s Shopping Center; Yardley, PA (returns 10:15 p.m.)
10:30 a.m.—McCaffrey’s Shopping Center; Yardley, PA (returns 11:45 a.m.)
1:30 p.m.—ShopRite; Yardley, PA (returns 3:30 p.m.)
Wednesday, November 23
9:30 a.m.—Trader Joe’s; Princeton, NJ (returns 12:00 p.m.)
1:00 p.m.—Langhorne Library; Langhorne, PA (returns 2:15 p.m.)
6:30 p.m.—McCarter Theater; Princeton, NJ

Friday, November 25
10:30 a.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 11:15 a.m.)
1:00 p.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 2:15 p.m.)
Note: We have added shopping trips to Giant in Summit Square on Friday,
November 25. We are not offering trips to Giant on Thanksgiving Day. The
trips depart from the Link Door at 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
To sign up for transportation, visit the Community App in the Activities Module.

Message From the Trips Committee
“Sign-Ups” are now taking place for the following:

To sign-up through the Community App, go to the Activities Module and
enter a keyword in the search box or contact the Transportation Office.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carmina Burana
Pro Musica Concerts
Ballet X
Phila. Chamber Concerts
Princeton Music Concerts
Chamber: Piffaro Renaissance
Lenape Chamber
Phil. Orchestra

Opera at the Cinema
Holiday High Tea
McCarter Theater
Wine Tasting
Actor’s Net
Lessons and Carols At Princeton Chapel
Shady Brook Farms Light Show
Live Nativity

Important
•
•
•
•

Each trip has a signup/cancellation deadline.
Do not buy your tickets until there are six signees and after the
cancellation deadline.
You will be responsible for all charges after the cancellation deadline for
that trip.
COVID Protocol: Depending on the venue, masks, Photo ID and
vaccination card could be required. Be prepared!

Dori Colton, Trips Coordinator
11/18/2022
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Passmore Classes
11/20-11/26
Sunday, November 20
1:15 p.m.—Yoga With Liza—Aerobics Room
2:30 p.m.—Chair Yoga with Liza—Aerobics Room
Monday, November 21
9:00 a.m.—Aqua Blend with Cheryl—Both Pools
10:00 a.m.—Strong Core, Healthy Backs with Cheryl—Warm Pool
1:30 p.m.—Rock Steady for Parkinson’s with Jill, Becky, and Brian—Aerobics Room
3:00 p.m.—Zumba Gold with June Wallace—Aerobics Room
4:00 p.m.—Aqua Zumba with June Wallace—Lap Pool
Tuesday, November 22
10:30 a.m.—Silver Strong with Brian—Aerobics Room
11:30 a.m.—Pilates with Becky—Aerobics Room *Sign up required
1:30 p.m.—Chair Yoga With Christine—Aerobics Room
2:30 p.m.—Restorative Yoga with Christine—Aerobics Room
Wednesday, November 23
9:00 a.m.—Aqua Blend with Cheryl—Both Pools
10:00 a.m.—Arthritis With Cheryl—Warm Pool
10:00 a.m.—Seated Bands: Beginner Level—Aerobics Room
11:15 a.m.—Beginner Tai Chi With Dave—Aerobics Room
Thursday, November 24
N/A for Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, November 25
8:00 a.m.—Balance-Session 1 with Arielle—Aerobics Room
9:00 a.m.—Aqua Blend with Cheryl—Both Pools
10:00 a.m.—Strong Core, Healthy Backs with Cheryl—Warm Pool
11:00 a.m.—Balance & Mobility With Cheryl —Warm Pool
Saturday, November 26
10:00 a.m.—Rule-Free Water Volleyball—Lap Pool
11:00 a.m.—Water Volleyball Game—Lap Pool

11/18/2022
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Resident
Computer
Services and
Support

Bereavement Group
The group meets the second Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. in the Resident Conference
Room. This group provides support and
encouragement to those who have had a recent or
past loss of someone significant. It is a confidential
group and is also open to family members. It is
facilitated by Amy Keiper-Shaw and Susan
Sciarratta.
Next Date: Thursday, December 8

Care Partners
This group helps to support care partners who have
a loved one that relies on them for care and
support. The group meets on the second/fourth
Monday of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the Resident
Conference Room. It is facilitated by Lori Russo.
Next Date: Monday, November 28

Parkinson’s Group
We meet in the Resident Conference Room on the
third Monday of the month at 2:30 p.m. This group
is resident-led, with help from Amy Keiper-Shaw. It
focuses on new research as well as discussing dayto-day challenges of living with Parkinson’s.

The Pennswood Village IT
staff are available during
regular business hours,
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
To request any service or
support, please contact Liz
Lieb-Overton in Facilities
at 215-504-1104 or LiebOverton@pennswood.org.
The Pennswood Village
Information Technology
staff offers support and
service by appointment.
Some services are:
•

New Resident Moveins: Pennswood Village
will help new residents
set-up and connect
their computer
equipment as part of
their moving-in process
at no charge

Meeting ID: 960 3296 2192 | Passcode: 733531

•

Set up new Computers
and Tablets

Friends of Bill Meeting

•

Every Friday at 10:00 a.m. in the Resident
Conference Room.

Set up Printers
(Wireless and Wired)

•

Install Applications

•

Set up email accounts

•

Troubleshoot problems

Next Date: Monday, November 21
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/96032962192?
pwd=TlcwY3hwRURnc3o0SjZydXdVNzJVUT09

If you have questions or want to hear more about
this group, please reach out to your social worker.
Next Date: Friday, November 25

Mindfulness
15 minute Zoom practice sessions will happen
every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.

https://Jefferson.zoom.us/j/95409363161
To join by phone: +1 646 876 9923 US
Meeting ID: 954 0936 3161
11/18/2022

Special services and
support are available. An
appropriate cost, including
time and materials, will be
specified.
Tony Singleton, Network
Administrator
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Sunday, November 20
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

Wednesday, November 23 (Continued)

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise

3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian

9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

4:00 p.m.—Parkinson’s Rebroadcast

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi

11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga

7:30 p.m.—Memorial Rebroadcast

2:30 p.m.—Hand Exercises

2:00 p.m.—King Solomon’s Mines (1950)
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi
7:30 p.m.—Abrahamic Rebroadcast
Monday, November 21
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

Thursday, November 24
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

7:50 a.m.—30 Min Silver Strong with Brian 9:45 a.m.—30 Min Silver Strong with Brian
1:30 p.m.—Standing or Seated Tai Chi
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

2:30 p.m.—Hand Exercises

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian

11:00 a.m.—IWC Rebroadcast

6:00 p.m.—Balance Workout

11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga

7:30 p.m.—Parkinson’s Rebroadcast

2:00 p.m.—Line Dance Workout
2:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian

Friday, November 25
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

4:30 p.m.—Memorial Rebroadcast

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise

7:30 p.m.—Marry Me (2022)

9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

Tuesday, November 22
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise

10:00 a.m.—Community Meeting
Rebroadcast

9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

11:15 a.m.—Chair Chi

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

6:30 p.m.—TED talk Rebroadcast

11:00 a.m.—IWC Rebroadcast

7:30 p.m.—Orchestra of Exiles (2012)

11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga
12:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian

Saturday, November 26
7:00 a.m. —Walking Workout

4:00 p.m.—Abrahamic Rebroadcast

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise

6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Ch

9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

Wednesday, November 23
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout

9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise

8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise

3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian

9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch

6:00 p.m.—Balance Workout

10:00 a.m.—TED talk Rebroadcast

7:30 p.m.—Apollo 11 (2019)

11:15 a.m.—Chair Chi

1:30 p.m.—Standing or Seated Tai Chi
11/18/2022
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Sunday, November 20
11:00 a.m.—Quaker Meeting—Resident Conference Room
11:00 a.m.—Interdenominational Worship—Penn Hall
2:00 p.m.—Sunday at the Opera—Penn Hall

Monday, November 21
10:00 a.m.—Abrahamic Initiative—Penn Hall
1:00 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge—Passmore Lounge
2:30 p.m.—Parkinson's Group—Resident Conference Room
3:30 p.m.—Native American Heritage Panel—Penn Hall

Tuesday, November 22
2:00 p.m.—Mahjong—Passmore Lounge
3:00 p.m.—TED Talk Tuesdays—Blue Room

7:00 p.m.—The Forum —Penn Hall

Wednesday, November 23
7:15 p.m.—Thanksgiving Eve Program—Penn Hall

Friday , November 25

10:00 a.m.—Friends of Bill—Resident Conference Room
11:00 a.m.—Pennswood Singers—Penn Hall
2:00 p.m.—Rosary—Blue Room

Saturday, November 26
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. —Clay Space—Clay Room

11/18/2022
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SUNDAY
Dinner on Sundays is not
open to IL Residents.
Reservations are highly
encouraged. Currently
offering 5:00 p.m. and 5:45
p.m. seating times.
*Menu subject to change*

Please call the Reservation
line at 215-504-6833.

Week of

MONDAY

Soup: Lentil (GF) and Chicken
Rice (GF)
♥Greek Island Chicken
Flounder with Shrimp Newburg
Sauce
Sides: Bulgur Rice Pilaf, Peas,
Stewed Tomatoes, Parsnips and
Carrots with Orange Butter

November 20 to
November 26
THE BARLCAY

TUESDAY

Served from
4:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.

Soup: Tomato Corn Chowder and
Vegetarian Vegetable (GF)
♥Fresh Fish of the Day
Barbecued Baby Back Ribs

MENU KEY
A! : Action Station

♥ : Heart Healthy
THURSDAY

All Areas
CLOSED
for the
Evening Meal

WEDNESDAY
Soup: Cream of Asparagus (GF)
and Green Vegetable (GF)
♥Seared Striped Bass
Beef Stew with Biscuit

Chicken and Biscuits

Cheese Ravioli with Vodka Blush
Sauce

Sides: Smashed Potatoes, Fresh
Green Beans, Edamame Succotash

Sides: Lentil Pilaf, Fresh Broccoli,
Fresh Carrots, Fresh Italian
Zucchini

FRIDAY
Soups: Hungarian Potato (GF) and
Beef Noodle (GF) W/O Noodles

SATURDAY

Soups: Cream of Mushrroom and
Minestrone
♥Fresh Fish of the Day

♥Bouillabaisse
Old Fashioned Fried Chicken
Braised Lamb Shank
Sides: Baked Potato, Stewed
Tomatoes, Fresh Broccoli with
Pecan Butter

11/18/2022

Custom Local Fresh Bratwurst
with Kraut
Mediterranean Stuffed Chicken
Breast
Sides: Buttered Orzo, Fresh
Sautéed Greens, Fresh Carrots,
Wax Beans Provencal 25

